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Help Needed More Than Ever
Greetings, Peltier Supporters.

Let's be frank. I need your help. My Dad needs your help and more than ever
before. Your time and effort are required if we are to succeed. We urgently need
financial support, as well. Please make check and money orders payable to the
ILPDC and mail them to P.O. Box 24, Hillsboro, OR 97123 or donate securely
online at www.whoisleonardpeltier.info.

The ILPDC suffered a catastrophic loss of data recently. Fortunately, we were
able to resume using our former Web address and the related email addresses.
Otherwise, recovery is slow. I appreciate your patience and hope you'll visit the
Web site often. You'll notice that the Committee site is now mobile ready, too.
Thank you, Geri Timmons and family, for the speedy site conversion and a job
very well done.

We've been making other changes recently. First, it has been my Dad's dream to
create a human rights organization to focus on Indigenous issues. In fulfillment of
that dream the Indigenous Rights Center LLC, headquartered in Albuquerque, has
been born. The IRC will focus on some issues that may be familiar to you. Over
time, the scope of work will expand to address emerging issues and needs. The
Executive Board of the IRC will only be the caretakers for the organization, I want
you to know. When my Dad comes home, and I hope that will be very soon, he'll
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take the helm.

While the ILPDC will be one of several projects operating under the IRC umbrella,
our work remains the same. We won't waiver in the pursuit of my Dad's freedom.

I'll manage the more business-related activities of the ILPDC in Oregon, where I
live, while programmatic work will most often be conducted from the IRC office,
with folks worldwide making various contributions to that work. All ILPDC mail
should be sent to the above address. You can always reach the ILPDC by email
at contact@whoisleonardpeltier.info, as well. Other contact information will be
shared on the Web site as it becomes available.

Sadly, my Dad's commissary is running low. If you wish to donate to his
commissary account, visit the Federal Bureau of Prisons site for instructions.
You can donate by mail or by using Western Union or MoneyGram.

Thank you for your strong support for my Dad over these many years. It means
so much to me and my family.

Yours truly,

Chauncey Peltier, Interim Director, ILPDC 
(Oldest Son of Leonard Peltier)

New AG
Loretta Lynch has been sworn in as the new
Attorney General of the United States. Make
sure she hears from you. Send a letter (sample)
or send an email to Ms. Lynch's attention at
askdoj@usdoj.gov. Phone the Department of
Justice comment line at 202-353-1555. Or send
a tweet: AG Loretta Lynch @TheJusticeDept,
Correct a wrongful conviction. Support clemency
for #LeonardPeltier.
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Since late 2013, there hasn't been a great deal of fundraising activity on the part of
the ILPDC except for a 2- to 3-month period nearly a year ago. That specific
fundraising campaign was geared towards paying legal fees exclusively. The
ILPDC is facing significant expenses related to the push for clemency. Please do
your best to support our efforts on Leonard Peltier's behalf. Donate online at
www.whoisleonardpeltier.info or send a check or money order (made payable to
the ILPDC) to PO Box 24, Hillsboro, OR 97123.

PeltierArt.com
Fine art and reproductions by the artist
Leonard Peltier

Visit www.peltierart.com today.

Upcoming Events
Here are some upcoming events. Frequently check our Calendar of Events at
www.whoisleonardpeltier.info.

Twitter Storm on May 6th. Tweet all day, but really
push from 9:00 a.m. to Noon. Follow @PeltierHQ
@LeonardPeltier @FreePeltierNow and more. Use
hashtag #LeonardPeltier. Need same tweets to
send? Try out www.Tweet4Peltier.com.
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Oglala Commemoration on June 26th. Get
information at www.oglalacommemoration.com.
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